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Abstract. Transgressive shorelines of the Baltic Ice Lake, Ancylus Lake, and Litorina Sea

were studied by trend-surface analysis.
A linear trend surface refers to a regular uplift. Second and cubic degree surfaces

reveal curved isobases, probably arising from glacioisostatic movements of Fennoscandia,
but not from the bedrock geology and tectonics in Estonia.

According to the findings of an analysis of residuals, it appeared impossible to con-

nect convincingly residuals of less than 2m, prevailing in Estonia, with local tectonic

movements. Consequently, the role of these movements was very slight in the development
of the topography in the Late Glacial and Holocene.

Key words: shorelines, Baltic Ice Lake, Ancylus Lake, Litorina Sea, trend analysis, raised

areas, subsiding areas, ‘local tectonic movements and structures, glacioisostatic uplift.

INTRODUCTION

Trend-surface analysis has been successfully applied to the study of

topography and raised shorelines by several authors (Saarnisto & Huhn,
1972; Gray, 1974, 1978; Heikkinen, 1975; Heikkinen & Kurimo, 1977).
Taking into consideration the wide distribution and good preservation of

ancient beach ridges in Estonia, it is of interest to employ the method in

the analysis of shorelines of the Baltic Sea here, too.
The present study was started together with late Helgi Kessel, who

presented all the necessary initial data. Unfortunately, it did not prove
possible to complete this work together.

Basing on trend-surface analysis, the present study is aimed at getting
an answer to two questions:

(1) Are the isobases of the upliit determined by raised shorelines of the
Baltic Sea indeed straight lines as shown in numerous papers hitherto?
The only exceptions are the study by Ramsay (1929) and the Neotectonic

Map of the Soviet Baltic Republics (Ilnsiyna et al., 1982) on which iso-
bases are presented as curved lines.

(2) Was the uplift regular over the whole territory or were there also

irregularities, caused by block-wise movements and faultings as it has

Ё)ЗЁЁ) sипррозей (Хейнсалу & Сильдвээ, 1971; Ряхни, 1973; Шляупа е{ а!,
2
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DATA BASE |

Coastal formations of the transgressions of the Baltic Ice Lake, Ancylus
Lake, and Litorina Sea were studied. Data on the coastal forms (coastal
scarps, beach ridges, spits, etc.) of the Baltic Ice Lake (phase B 1II) were

derived from 61 sites. The heights of 57 points were levelled and the

heights of 4 points were obtained from a large-scale topographic map.
In nature the altitudes of coastal forms were measured with an accuracy
of =o.sm, but for altitudes determined оп maps the error may exceed
2 m. The absolute height of the shore formations decreases from 68.0 m in

the northwest to 30.0 m in the southeast.
From the raised beaches of the Ancylus Lake (A I) 66 sites were used,

among which 53 were levelled and the heights of the rest were obtained
from maps. Their height is likewise the greatest in the northwest (44.8 m

at Kopu, Hiiumaa Island) and the smallest in southeastern Estonia

(4.0т а! Lemmeoja).
In studying the raised beaches of the Litorina Sea 77 observation points

were used. Among these 63 were levelled. The altitudes of the rest were

found from maps. The coastal forms on the Kopu Peninsula lie at a height
of 27.9 m, but in southeastern Estonia (at Ikla) their height is only 4.0 m.

Because of the rather long duration of the Litorina transgression its

maximum level is not synchronous (Keccen & Paykac, 1984).

Fig. 1. Main features of the tectonics: / isobases of recent movements, mm/year (after
Vallner et al., 1988); 2 platform faults and flexures (after Baxep, 1983; Туулинг, 1990);
3 deep-seated fault zones in the basement (after IMo6ya & Cuabasss, 1975); 4 epicentres

of earthquakes (after Sildvee, 1991).
Sites: I, Ikla; J, Johvi; K, Kunda; Kp, Kopu Peninsula; K.-N., Kilingi-Némme; L, Lemme-

oja; Lp, Lohusalu Peninsula; M, Mihkli; N, Narva; P, Paldiski; Ph, Pihkva; Pr, Pirnu;
S, Suurupi; T, Tallinn; Tp, Tapa; Ts, Tostamaa Peninsula; V, Vindra; Vr, Varbola,
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The computation of the trend surfaces was carfried out with the aid of

the programs STATEC-4 (Tuittc et al., 1986) and XXGRAF (Opraa, 1991)
by Kalev Orgla. For analysis only linear, quadratic, and cubic trend sur-

faces were used. The data obtained were compared with the geology
(Fig. 1). `

ISOBASE MAPS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION

The linear surface of the Baltic Ice Lake is a plane, evenly tilted from
the northwest to the southeast (Fig. 2). The azimuth of rectilinear iso-

bases, running from the northeast to the southwest, is 53° (233°) and the

maximal gradient runs accordingly in a direction 143°.

The quadratic and cubic trend surfaces differ considerably from the
linear surface (Figs. 3,4). The quadratic surface is notably concave

because the distance between isobases increases towards the southeast due
to changes in the gradient of tilting. The same can be said about the cubic
surface. In addition to being curved the isobases of the cubic surface

spread out in a fan shape towards the northeast. Attention is attracted by
an area of relative subsidence contoured by the 35m isobase in south-
eastern Estonia and a strange behaviour of isobases in the northeastern-
most part of the territory. The latter may be caused by the uneven

distribution of the observation points in the studied area. The cubic trend
surface could be caused by faster emergence of West Estonia up to the
Parnu River as compared to the North-Estonian coastal area.

Fig. 2. The first-degree trend surface and residuals for the shoreline of the Baltic Ice

Lake (transgressive phase B III). I isobases; 2 area with positive residuals (relatively
raised area); 3 area with negative residuals (relatively subsided area); values of residuals

(metres): 4=o; 5 from 0.1 to 1.0; 6 from 1.1 to 2.0; 7 from 2.1 to 4.0; 8 > 4.1; 9 from

—O.l to —1.0; 10 from —l.l to —2.0; 1/ from —2.1 to —4.0; 12 >—4.l.
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Fig. 3. The second-degree trend surface and residuals for the shoreline of the Baltic Ice
Lake (transgressive phase B III). For legend see Figs. 1 and 2. :

Fig. 4. The third-degree trend surface and residuals for the shoreline of the Baltic Ice

Lake (transgressive phase B III). For legend see Figs. 1 and 2,
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The subsidence area in southwestern Estonia is bounded from all sides,
except for the southeast, by gravity gradient zones. At the same time this
area is situated between two gradient zones of the contemporary move-

ments (Fig. 1). Consequently, the local subsidence seems to be supported
by geological data.

The linear surface of the coastal formations of the Ancylus Lake also
has a regular tilt towards the southeast (Fig. 5), but the rectilinear iso-

base alignment has changed to some extent being now 48° (228°). The
azimuth of the direction of uplift is thus 138°. The quadratic surface

(Fig. 6) is very similar to that of the linear one except for a slight oblique
course of isobases. Such a course can be seen distinctly on the cubic sur-

face where the divergence о! isobases towards the northeast is very
obvious (Fig. 7). There seems to be no doubt in the northeastward

divergence as it is very well revealed between the 40 m and 25 m isobases,
in an area relatively well supported by data points.

The gradient of tilting is naturally changeable, being the greatest in the
west and the smallest in the east. Therefore, West Estonia was rising
a little faster than East Estonia.

Like the shorelines of the Baltic Ice Lake and Ancylus Lake, the linear
surface of the coastal formations of the Litorina Sea is uniformly tilted
towards the southeast (Fig. 8). The linear surface indicates an isobase

alignment 46° (226°), maximal tilting is 136°. There is no relevant differ-

ence in the linear and quadratic surfaces (Figs. 8,9), except for a slight
curvature of isobases on the second-degree surface. The curving in the
isobases can be seen clearly on the cubic surface (Fig. 10), in particular
in the course of 20m and 15m isobases. There is a tendency of con-

vergency towards the northeast. It can be interpreted as an increasing
rate of the uplift in the same direction.

Fig. 5. The first-degree trend surface and residuals for the transgressive shoreline of the

Ancylus Lake. For legend see Figs. 1 and 2.
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Fig. 6. The second-degree trend surface and residuals for the transgressive shoreline of

the Ancylus Lake. For legend see Figs. 1 and 2.

Fig. 7. The third-degree trend surface and residuals for the transgressive shoreline of the

Ancylus Lake. For legend see Figs. 1 and 2.
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Fig. 8. The first-degree trend surface and residuals for the transgressive shoreline of the

Litorina Sea. For legend see Figs. 1 and 2.

Fig. 9. The second-degree trend surface and residuals for the transgressive shoreline of

the Litorina Sea. For legend see Figs. 1 and 2.
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A comparison of trend surfaces of the same degree but different age

reveals their great similarity. All linear surfaces, regardless of their age,
are tilted evenly towards the southeast (Figs. 2,5, 8). An undetermined

oblique course of isobases can be seen on the second-degree surfaces. The

cubic surfaces are already characterized by a considerable curving in

isobases that increases in accordance with the decrease in the age of

coastal formations (Figs. 4,7, 10).
The following conclusions can be drawn from the trend-surface

analysis:
(1) The main features of late- and postglacial movements have been

once again confirmed. The trend surfaces show that the extent and rate of

the uplift decrease from the northwest to the southeast. The same data
also indicate that the uplift decreases with time.

(2) The above-presented data do not prove the block-wise character of
late- and postglacial movements suggested earlier (Psxuu, 1973). For

example, the declared dome-like Pandivere high (Llnsyna et a1.,, 1982)
cannot be seen on the trend surfaces describing the spatial distribution of
the coastal formations of the Baltic Ice Lake. The presence of the Pandi-

vere high has not been supported by the data on the bedrock geology and
tectonics of the Baltic Ice Lake either (Kapykann & Tasact, 1985).

(3) The linear trend surfaces refer to an even uplift in Estonia. The
calm and regular picture becomes more complicated in higher-degree
surfaces, where isobases obtain a curving form, maybe due to territorial

irregularities in the uplift. For example, judging by the cubic surface of
the transgressive shoreline of the Ancylus Lake it is possible thatSaare-
maa Island and West Estonia have risen faster than the northeastern area

where the isobases are diverging (Fig. 7). Later the tendency reversed
itself. The attempts to find causal connections between the curving of the

Fig. 10. The third-degree trend surface and residuals for the transgressive shoreline of the

Litorina Sea. For legend see Figs. 1 and 2.
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isobases and the bedrock geology and tectonics failed. I the established
territorial differences in the movements of the Earth’s crust are real indeed
then these variations should be treated as resulting from glacioisostatic
movements of Fennoscandia. However, our data indicate that in general
the isobases could be regarded as straight lines. Their curvings become

visible in detailed studies only. They may be lost on small-scaled maps,

often drawn by hand. This could be the answer to the first question
presented at the beginning of the paper, namely whether the isobases of

the uplift are really straight lines. ‘
(4) As is generally known, a hinge-line has been determined across

the Parnu—Navesti—Narva line on the ground of changes in the gradient
of shorelines of the Baltic Ice Lake (ITsapua, 1962). Its position coincides

with dislocations in the basement and sedimentary cover. Geodetic and

geomorphologic data show that this old zone of weakness came active

again in the Late Glacial and has been moving up to the present (Opßuky,
1960, 1969; Yrrep, 1964; Zhelnin, 1966; Muiinea, 1966; Keccen & Мийдел,
1973). In a way the hinge-line can be seen in the third-degree surface of

the shoreline of the Baltic Ice Lake (Fig. 4), yet the results about younger
shorelines do not give an unambiguous answer.

(5) It was established already long ago that the maximal direction of

tilting had changed from 155° (local ice-dammed lakes), 146° (the Baltic

Ice Lake, Ancylus Lake, and Litorina Sea), 135° (the Limnea Sea) up to

130—135° (Iо4ау) (Пярна, 1962; Кессел & Мийдел, 1973). ТПе ргезеп*
study confirms the tendency to some extent. It is possible that changes in

the direction of tilting could be connected with the shifting of the Fenno-
scandian uplift centre westwards during the Late Glacial. The migration
of the uplift centre was supposed earlier by several authors (Lundqvist,
1965; Morner, 1969; Koureukus, 1984). The regular change in the direction

of tilting may also imply that the role of the glacioisostatic factor in the
total uplift has been gradually diminishing since the Late Glacial towards

the present. Fluctuations in the direction of tilting were studied by Leken

(1962) in Labrador. He found that deviations of 5° in the average direction
of isobases had no significance. Though in the present case the total
difference is at least 20° the problem evidently requires more thorough
investigation.

RESIDUALS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION

Since no local tectonic movements have been discovered in trend
suriaces, it was decided to use residuals, i.e. the differences between the
measured heights of shore formations and those calculated from the trend
surfaces. According to Heikkinen (1975) residuals may reveal local
factors that would otherwise remain hidden in a regional treatment.

Studying the topography in Sipoo, southern Finland, he found a connection

between the pattern of residuals and bedrock geology and tectonics.

° In the present study the existence of a certain pattern in the distribu-
tion of residuals was assumed. This enabled to distinguish areas with
either mainly positive or negative residuals. One has to admit that the

procedure is rather disputable, because heights and residuals of coastal
formations, situated almost side by side, differ often notably, residuals

having sometimes even an opposite sign. Reasons of these contradictions
would certainly need separate analysis. In some cases discrepancies are

probably caused by the different genesis of coastal formations, hydro-
dynamic conditions, exposure to and duration of prevailing wave action,
lithology, etc. A very important reason may be the uneven distribution of
coastal formations. Therefore, a large part of Central Estonia is ‘Тегга
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incognita”. The irregular arrangement of observation points may have

diminished the efficiency of the applied trend-surface techniques in the

present study. Nevertheless, the areas with positive and negative residuals

were conditionally treated as relatively raised and subsided areas in late-

and postglacial time. Their distribution was compared with geological
data (Fig. 1). о

Below residuals are dealt with beginning from the shoreline of the

Baltic Ice Lake. The residuals. from the linear trend surface range from

+5.9 to —6.8 m, with residuals from +l.l to —2.0 m prevailing (60%).
It should be pointed out that residuals with values from +l.l to —2.0 m

prevail in all cases. Their share among the third-degree surfaces of the

Ancylus Lake and Litorina Sea is up to 81—82%. The percentage of the

residuals exceeding #=4 m is very modest (2—7%). .

In North Estonia there is a large area where coastal formations are

somewhat higher from the linear trend surface (Fig. 2), being thus

relatively more raised. A large area between Varbola and Kilingi-Nomme
is, on the contrary, lower, being thus relatively subsided or, in other

words, this area rose less rapidly. Another emerged area is in southwestern

Estonia, adjacent to the Latvian border. The southeastern part of the sub-

sided area may be connected with the late-glacial hinge-line as this area

is located within a hinge-line zone where the rate of recent movements

has been rapidly changing (Fig. 1). Some low points occur in the Paldiski

—Pihkva deep-seated fault zone. In northwestern Estonia there are some

raised points in a gradient zone of contemporary movements. In spite of

the above-mentioned coincidences we are not convinced that these devi-

ations from the trend surface have been caused precisely by mobile dis-

locations in the bedrock or peculiarities of recent movements.

Quadratic and cubic residuals reveal greater differences in the studied

territory (Figs. 3,4). Values of the residuals get somewhat smaller (from
+5.7 to —4.6 т). In northeastern Estonia there is an area with a vague
tendency, where residuals with opposite signs occur side by side. A sub-
sided area in the vicinity of Purtse is located in the Johvi basement
block. A raised area at Kunda, adjacent to the former in the west, is

situated in a block bounded by faults in the basement. In the territory of

Lahemaa National Park one can see a lowered area at the border of the

Tapa block and a gradient zone of recent movements. In the west there is

a raised area that seems to be simultaneously connected with the Paldiski
—Pihkva deep fault zone and gradients of the contemporary movements.
To the south and southeast from Viandra two areas lying higher from their

surroundings can be distinguished. They both may have been affected by
recent movements. .

The linear residuals of the coastal formations of the Ancylus Lake
have values from +4.0 to —4.3 m. As already mentioned, residuals from

+l.l to —2.0 m are predominant. Because of scanty data it is impossible
to say anything definite about local movements in northeastern Estonia.
The northweslern part of the studied territory, including islands, lies above
the trend surface (Fig. 5). However, a small area between Tallinn and

Suurupiis still characterized by negative residuals and a relatively high
seismicity (Fig. 1). The raised northwestern Estonia seems tobe separated
from a subsided area situated approximately around Pdrnu Bay by ап

arc-shaped deep-seated fault, bounding the bay and south-western Estonia
from the north (Figs. 1,5). |

The pattern of the third-degree residuals does not reveal any significant
change in the areal distribution of subsided and raised areas. The only
new moment is observable on Saaremaa Island, where the uplift shows
a tendency to decelerate (Fig. 7). -

Thefirst-degree residuals of the coastal formations of the Litorina Sea
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range from +3.8 m to —4.4 m. A large part of northeastern and northern

Estonia (to the west from Lahemaa) and also Saaremaa Island (Fig. 8)
seem to be lowered in relation to the trend surface, i.e. the rise was

relatively slow. There are some raised areas as well (the coast between
Tallinn and the Lohusalu Peninsula and the Kopu Peninsula on Hiiumaa

Island). At the same time, some areas (the eastern coast of Pérnu Bay)
do not reveal any distinct tendency. ;

A comparison of data shows that finding whatever connection between

deviations from the trend surfaces on the onehand and tectonics and
recent movements .of the Earth's crust on the other handis very problem-
atic. The same is valid to the scheme based on the cubic residuals. One
can see that the number .of blocks, lying at various heights, has increased

(Fig. 10). In the vicinity of Tallinn a raisedarea seems tobe located in

a block bounded by submeridional and northeastern faults. To the west

from the raised block there is a subsided one. The relatively high Kopu
‘Peninsula is separated from the rest of Hiiumaa Island by a meridional

fault. - . '] 2

As the Baltic Ice Lake and later water basins do not coincide, it is

impossible to trace the further. movements of supposable blocks, deter-
mined by an analysis of the residuals of the Baltic Ice Lake shoreline.

However; this kind of study yields certain results in case of the Ancylus
Lake and Litorina Sea shorelines. It becomes apparent that the areas

that had risen during the Ancylus Lake (Northwest and West Estonia,
including Saaremaa Island) were subject to relative sinking in the
Litorina Sea time (Figs. 7, 10).

FINAL REMARKS

The presented data show that even an analysis of residuals does not

prove convincingly the existence of active young local structures and fault

movements or mobile old fault zones at the end of the last glaciation and
in the Holocene. This conclusion is not surprising. Svendsen and Mangerud
(1987) are of the opinion that vertical faults could be seen in the shoreline

diagram if the dislocation was more than 10 m. Dislocations less than
4—sm could easily be hidden. Therefore, to connect residuals less than
2 m, prevailing in Estonia, with local tectonic movements would be very
problematic. Even the largest values of residuals (5—7 m) cannot be

regarded as evidences of tectonic movements. However, it should be men-

tioned that the general geological background for establishing local
tectonic movements with small amplitudes is still inadequate.

Regardless of the uneven distribution of observation points and pos-
sible methodological deficiency, resulting from the former, the presented
data seem to confirm the opinion that the role of local tectonic movements
was very slight in the development of the topography in the Late Glacial
and Holocene (Raukas & Vaher, 1981; Muiigea & Ilyypa, 1982; Raukas
et al., 1988).
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TRENDANALÜÜSI KASUTAMISE TULEMUSI

LÄÄNEMERE RANNAMOODUSTISTE UURIMISEL EESTIS

Avo MIIDEL

Trendanaliiiisiga uuriti Balti paisjdrve, Antsiilusjérve ja Litoriinamere

transgressioonide ajal kujunenud rannamoodustisi selgitamaks voimalikke
ebakorrapérasusi hilis- ja pérastjddajal toimunud maapinna kerkimises.

Esimese astme trendi pinnad viitavad korrapérasele maatousule, mis
territoriaalselt viheneb loodest kagusse ja ajaliselt jddtumise 16pust tdna-

paevani. Teise ja eriti kolmanda astme pinnad оп koverdunud. See voib
olla pohjustatud pigem Fennoskandia kerkimisest kui lokaalsete struktuu-
ride ja murrangute liikumisest Eestis.

On juhitud tdhelepanu kiireima kerkimise suuna muutumisele Pleis-
totseeni 16pul ja Holotseenis. See voib olla seotud Fennoskandia kerke-
tsentri nihkumisega. Uhtlasi viitab see glatsioisostaatilise faktori tdhtsuse
vahenemisele Holotseenis toimunud summaarses kerkimises.

Valdavalt kahe meetrini ulatuvate jaikide pohjal oletatud lokaalsete
struktuuride vordlemine geoloogilise andmestikuga ei tdestanud selliste
struktuuride reaalsust. Seega ei onnestunud toestada ka aluspohja plok-
kide mobiilsust. Voimalik, et Lddne-Eestis ja saartel hakkas alates Lito-

riinamere perioodist ilmnema suhtelise vajumise tendents,
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НЕКОТОРЫЕ РЕЗУЛЬТАТЫ ИЗУЧЕНИЯ БЕРЕГОВЫХ

ОБРАЗОВАНИЙ БАЛТИЙСКОГО МОРЯ С ПРИМЕНЕНИЕМ

ТРЕНД-АНАЛИЗА

Аво МИЙДЕЛ

С помощью тренд-анализа исследованы транегрессивные образова-
ния Балтийского ледникового озера, Анцилового озера и Литоринового
моря с целью установить возможные нерегулярности в поднятии зем-

ной поверхности в поздне- и послеледниковое время.

Поверхности тренда первой степени указывают на регулярное под-

нятие, по площади уменьшающееся с северо-запада на юго-восток, а

по времени от конца оледенения до наших днёй. Поверхности
тренда второй и, особенно, третьей степеней искривляются, что oб-

условлено скорее поднятием Фенноскандии, чем движениями локаль-

ных структур и разломов в Эстонии.

Обращено внимание на изменение азимута максимального подня-

тия в конце плейстоцена и в голоцене, что может быть связано с

перемещением центра поднятия Фенноскандии либо, что не исключено,
с уменьшением роли гляциоизостатического фактора в суммарном под-

HATHH.

Сравнение результатов, полученных на основе остаточных откло-

нений локальных структур, с геологическими данными не подтверждает

реальности этих структур. Таким образом, не удалось доказать и

мобильности блоков, установленных в кристаллическом фундаменте и

осадочном чехле. ,
Возможно, что проявляется тенденция к относительному опуска-

нию Западной Эстонии и островов Западно-Эстонского архипелага
начиная со времени Литоринового моря.


